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MUSIC KVEWS By Randy Clark

SINGLES ALBUMS
B RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS: "Breaking The Girl

"

(Warner Bros. PRO-CD-5274)

Just yet another track from the Red Hot Blood Sugar Sex
Majik Ip still in the Top 10 after 44 weeks. This waltz-
tempo cut is more natural-sounding, using acoustic
guitars, flute-like instruments and naturaipercussion
(sounds more like banging on pots and pans). Still alterna-

tive. and not likely to cross over to any format ground the

Chili Peppers haven't already broken, the song was writ-

ten by the boys and produced by Def American chief,

Rick Rubin.
:

B THE BLACK CROWES: "Thom In My Pride" (Def
American PRO-CD-5610)

Continuing in the style of early 'TOs Southern Rock, the
Crowes' brother team of Chris and Rich Robinson have
written a basic, straight-ahead blues/rock ballad com-
plete with all tne trimmings from their Southern Harmony
And Musical Companion album. There is enough of a raw
ec^e on this track to please programmers onCHR and
AC, listen for wide play on both radio formats. Produced
by the Crowes and George Drakoulias. The CD single
also includes "Sting Me.*^

B INXS: "Not Enough Time" (Atlantic PRCD 4721-2)

This first-released single from the band's latest album.
Welcome To Wherever You Are, is clearly an example of
what has made this down-under band's new studio
album worth waiting for. This danceable, romantic rocker
shows signs of maturity and further definition in the
group's style. Both the album and single are packaged in

the new environmentally conscious (and slightly confus-
ing) Eco-Pak, and produced by Mark Opitz and INXS.
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B SPIRITUALIZED: "I Want You" (BMG RDJ 62327-2)

Sort of like an early U2 song done in monotone, "I Want
You" is this U.K. band's latest release from their Laser
Guided Melodies Ip and is more of the same drone-ish idea
they were trying to escape when they disbanded the
former Spacemen 3. The CD single also includes a nearly
13 1/2 minute, previously unrefeased cut, entitled 'Teel
So Bad." Produced by J. Spaceman (who is

singer/guitarist and former Spacemen founder Jason
Pierce) and Barry Clempson.

B LINEAR: "Smile If You Uke Sex" (Atlantic PRCD 4730)

This youth-oriented, hormone-driven, pop/dance trio's

latest release is from their sophomore. Caught In The Mid-
dle Ip, and follows the group's current single, 'T.L.C.,"

dropping down after 13 weeks. Although this bub-
blegum, teeny-bop dance act is clearly aimed at a young
audience, most of the band's success has been in foreign
teen markets. Considering the subject matter and depth
of the material, this is theBest bet. Producer is Davicl
Frank.
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B WAILING SOULS: "All Over The World"

(CHAOS/Columbia OSK 4647)

Inaugurating the new Chaos label, the Wailing Souls have
long been one of Jamaica's most acclaimed reggae bands.
The singing duo combines Jamaican reggae with
American R&B, to come up with an almost "disco"-ized
version of the traditional reggae feel. This title song from

j
the debut album is filled with social awareness and
global consciousness, and could receive much club play

j
and txissibly cross over a few different radio formats.

Produced by Richard Feldman.

I PETER CETERA: World Falling Dmon (Warner Bn>s. 9

26894-2)

The former voice of Chicago's new solo album is filled

with AC/MOR melodies only four of which are actually
written by Cetera. Familiar sounding horns play on
"Even A Fool Can See/"Teels Like Heaven"^ is a duet
featuring Chaka Khan. Cetera co-produces the 10-cut CD
along with Andy Hill, who also lends a co-writing hand
on current single, "Restless Heart," the title track, and
two others. "The Last Place God Made" features key-
boards and production by longtime associate, David
Foster.

PAT METHENY: Secret Story (Geffen GEFD-24468)

Metheny's new release is 14 tracks of essentially new
age/jazz instrumentals composed, executed and
produced by Metheny. Naturally. All selections feature

members of the London Orchestra, conducted by Jeremy
Lubbock, along with Pat's performance on various instru-

ments like acoustic and electric guitars, pianos and syn-
thesizers, sitar, basses, electric percussion, and basicaly
everythin but the kitchen sink. Co-production credits go
to Steve Kodby and David Oakes.

H DIXIE DREGS: Bring ’Em Back Alive (Capricorn 9
42(X)5-2)

The title to this effort is appropriate in more ways than
one. "Bring 'Em Back" we can assume is indicanve of
both their re-forming for a recent tour for the first time in

nearly 10 years, and also because it was recorded in the
band^s native (Georgia. "Alive" would just so happen to

cover the fact it is a live album. Guitarist extraordinaire,

Steve Morse, and the Dregs have assembled some of their

best work including a rendition of Zeppelin's "Kashmir."

JOE COCKER: Night Calls (Capitol CDP 7 97801 2)

Joe's voice is passionately lent on this collection of 12
tunes that include first single, "Feels Like Forever," writ-

ten by Bryan Adams and Diane Warren and is featured in

the upcoming film. The Cutting Edge. Others include the

Beatles' "Yoi?ve Got To Hide Your Love Away," Gary
Wright's "Love Is Alive," Elton John's "Don't Let The Sun
Go Down On Me," Steve Winwood's "Can't Find My
Way Home." Produced by David Trickle, Chris Lord-
AJge, Danny Kortchmar and Jeff Lynne.

B MINISTRY: Psalm 69: The Way To Succeed And The
Way To Suck Eggs (Sire/Wamer Bros. 9 26727-2)

You probably wouldn't get the title to this 9-cut CD by
the hieroglyphics on the album. Anyway, if Satan could
sing, he'd want to sound like singer, A1 Jourgensen. Who
knows, maybe he already is. This collection of industrial

thrash/meml mayhem tunes is full of the speed-noise
and anti-establishment, anti-authority, anti-religion, anti-

whatever we've all come to expect from MinisUy. First

single is "Jesus Built My Hotrod" Producers: H. Luxa &
H. Pan.

B SWING OUT SISTER: Get In Touch With Yourself

(Fontana 314 512 241-2)

The English duo's first release in three years features nine

originals, a cover ("Am 1 The Same Girl" which is really

disco classic, "Soulful Strut" with words), and two in-

'

strumental cuts. Andy Connell and Corrine Drewery
offer up dancey. English-type pop songs backed up with
lush disco baclong tnat bring bacK memories of Barry
White or Isaac Hayes. Nevertheless, this act has a distinct

following in the dance clubs of F.urope. Most cuts

produced by Paul Staveley O'Duffy.
PICK OF THE WEEK:

POP SINGLES LOOKING AHEAD
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1. CALIFORNIA HERE I COME(Columbia) Sophie B. Hawklns

2. JESUS HE KNOWS ME(Atiantic) Genesis

3. GIVE IT UP(SBK/ERG) Wllson Phillips

4. HERE KITTY KI'TTY (Interecope)

5. IN THIS LlFE(Epic) Collin Raye

6. ONE MORE DAYtASM) The Neville Brothers

7. ONE -nBaE AROUND(Arisia) Michelle Wright

8. LOVE'S GOT A HOLD ON YOU(Arisla) Alan Jackson

9. WRONG SIDE OF MEMPHIS(MCA) Trishla Yearwood

10. LSI(LOVE.SEX,INTELLIGENCE)(Epic) The Shamen

11. LEAP OF FAITH(Coiumbia) Bmce Springsteen

12. REAL COOL WORLD(Warner Bros.) David Bowie

13. DREAM UNTIL TOMORROW(Elektra) Lynch Mob

14. WALK AWAY LOVER(RCA) Sonia

15. BITTERBLUE(RCA) Bonnie Tyler

B GEORGE HARRISON: Live In Japan (Warner BrosTDark Horse 9 26964-2)

We all know it's been far too long
(like 17 years) since George Har-
rison has played his own music to

a live audience, let alone selections

of his best early Beatles material

and solo career. Put that together
with Eric Clapton and a killer

hand-picked band, and you have
the makings of an histone album.
The double CD contains 19 cuts in-

cluding versions of "Something,"
"Here Comes The Sun," "While
My Guitar (Sently Weeps" (on
which Clapton was the original

soloist), 'Taxman," "Roll Over
Beethoven," "My Sweet Lord,"
and the more recent "All Those
Years Ago" and "Got My Mind Set

On You.'^' To say the least this

would be a collector's item, it's

also nice to know George is having
a good time.


